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E:BOND ADDENDUM TO BLOOMBERG AGREEMENT
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otherwise defíned herein shall have the definitions set forth in the Bloomberg Agreement.
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1. The following language shall be inserted at the end of paragraph 4 of the Bloomberg Agreement:
SR grants SP and its affiliates permission to distribute to the relevant regulatory authorities and market oversight bodies
that supewise the offeríng and/or the sale and purchase of the interests that are traded using the E Bond System the
(i) quotations contributed and/or orders and requests for quotations sent by SR to the E-Band System prov ded by SP
and/or its affiliates and related completed trade data and (ii) intraday high and low traded precesof completed trades by

SR and end-of-dayprecequotationscontributedand/or orders and requestsfor quotationssent by the SR and
end-ofqay composite market trade volumes. SR agrees that quotations contributed and/or orders and requests for
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quotations sent by SR to the E-Bond System provided by SP and/or its affiliates and related completed trade data may
be d splayed and used in the BL00MBERG PROFESSIONAL service and the products and services provided by SP
and/or its afflliates.'
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Except as set forth in this Addendum. the Bloomberg Agreement shall remam in full force and effect

3. SP's signature on this Agreement shall be on its own behalf and on behalf of its afflliated companies, as applicable
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Addendum to be executed and delivered as of the date set forth
eiow
Agreed to by:
FUNDACAO PREVIDENCIA COMPLEMENTAR DO SERVIDOR PUBLICO

Agreed to by

FEDERALDOPODEREXECUTIVO

BLOOMBERG FINANCE L.P.
By: BLOOME3ERG(GP) FINANCE LLC
General Partner
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BBAZIL - USER ACKNOWLEDGMENT

A.

The undersigned entity ("y$e!"). acting through its duly authorized offlcer. agent or representative. hereby representa and
warrants. and shall be deemed to represent and warrant to Bloomberg Finance LP. ("Bl991nbelia')and its affiliates and any other
entity involved with the Systems (as defined below), as applicable. each time Usei posts a quotation. enters an order or effects a
transaction over, or otherwise uses. Single-Dealer Pages, Bloomberg BBT (BondTrader). Bloomberg Executable ALLQ and ALLQ

Derivatives. Free Text Quoter, Bloomberg E-Bond System, Bloomberg FX Dealing. Bloomberg MMF or any other electronictrading system, transactional system or other system(s) or service(s) (collectively, the "$ySlgm$") offered or made available by
Bloomberg or any of its affiliates, that:
l
User acknowledges and agrees that Bloomberg Tradebook do Brasil Ltda. ("
') shall be a party to
as applicable: (i)..the Bloomberg Agreement wíth respect to relevant provisions on Electronic Tlading (as defmed in the Bloomberg
Agreement)l (ii) the Bloomberg Electronic Tradlng and OrdemRouting Services Agreement; or (iii) any other related Addendum.
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The representations contained in this User Acknowledgment are to be construed as if given to each of Bloomberg, Bloomberg

Tradebook Brazil, its affiliates and any other entity involved with the Systems (as defíned above), and ín each case are
supplem.entalto the agreements entered into by User with each of Bloomberg, Bloomberg Tradebook Brazil. its affiliates and any
other entity involved with the Systems(as deüned above).
'
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This user acknowledgment may be executed and delivered by facsimile, electronic mail, or other electronic means, including via a
website designated by Bloomberg by completing the procedures specified on that website. Any such facsimile, electronic mail
transmission, or communication via such electronic means shall be deemed to be in writing

Acknowledged and Confirmed
FUNDACAO PREVIDENCIA COMPLEMENTAR DO SERVIDOR PUBLICO FEDERAL DO PODER
EXECUTIVO
}
Company Name

FUNPRES
Diretor de Administração Substituto
Title (Fiéãéé il
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Account:

30330054
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